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Small Grants Scheme Awards 2015/16 

 Museum  Activity  Grant Award £ 

1. Preston Hall 
Museum 

Archival boxes £951.90 

2. A&DBPS Restoration of a tow 
truck 

£1,000.00 

3. CIMM New learning offer £1,000.00 

4. NELSAM Dehumidifier and 
storage materials  

£1,000.00 

5. Sunderland Museum 
& Winter Gardens  

Storage Boxes £844.00 

6. Lady Waterford Hall LED lighting £684.48 

7. Museum of 
Archaeology 

Photography 
equipment & 
documentation training 

£744.14 

8. Durham Castle Printed materials to 
improve visitor 
experience 

£880.00 

9. Bailiffgate Museum Enhance learning offer £876.36 

10. TVLB Materials to improve 
labelling 

£1,000.00 

11. Hexham Old Gaol Storage materials for 
Nora Hancock archive 

£1,000.00 

12. Berwick Museum & 
Art Gallery 

Costume for Medieval 
Gallery 

£999.45 

13. Heritage Centre 
Bellingham 

LED lighting £1,000.00 

14. Bagpipe Museum Materials to improve 
collection's storage 
conditions 

£1,000.00 

15. Heatherslaw Corn 
Mill 

Improved external 
signage & equiptment 
to enhance range of 
activities 

£690.10 

16. Kirkleatham Purchase portable 
storage for paintings 
and photographic 
collection 

£920.00 

17. Woodhorn Access Audit £1,000.00 
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18. Durham Museum & 
Heritage Centre 

Improve storage 
conditions of some of 
their paper archives 

£456.35 

19. Seven Stories Trend 963 Software 
Training 

£988.90 

20. Fusiliers Museum  conservation 
equipment (heating 
controls) and 
Baumann fabric  

£1,000.00 

 

 

Small Grants Scheme Awards 2016/17 

 Museum  Activity  Grant Award £ 

1. Cragside Protective case for the 
Negretti and Zambra 
Barometer 

 £1,435.50  

2. Heatherslaw Corn 
Mill 

Handmade costumes 
and storage facilities 

 £890.00  

3. Museum of 
Archaeology 

To improve audience 
interaction and 
interpretation in the 
Gallery 

 £1,475.00  

4. Durham Castle  To improve storage 
conditions and 
collections care 

 £1,437.95  

5. Head of Steam To purchase resources 
to host a dementia 
café at the museum 

 £552.58  

6. Bowes Railway To produce an 
operational 3D model 
of the gravity fed 
incline and main site of 
Bowes railway 

 £748.63  

7. Bellingham Heritage 
Centre 

MODES training  £1,150.00  

8. Cleveland Ironstone 
Mining Museum 

To purchase a new 
projector 

 £1,350.00  

9. Oriental Museum To purchase 
photographic 
equipment 

 £807.55  

10. Aycliffe & District 
Bus Preservation 
Society 

Restoration work on a 
vehicle 

 £990.00  

11. Berwick Museum 
and Art Gallery 

Conservation work on 
Degas' 'Danseurs 
russes' 

 £988.67  
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12. Morpeth Chantry  To purchase data 
loggers, manuscript 
storage and a 
lightweight panel 
display kit 

 £1,000.00  

13. Hartlepool Museum Purchase a 
dehumidifier 

 £1,040.94  

14. Kirkleatham 
Museum 

To purchase Bott 
Cubio Drawer 
Cabinets to store 
works by local artist 
Ian Taylor 

 £1,332.00  

15. Lady Waterford Hall To commission 
specialist conservation 
work for damaged 
watercolour murals 

 £1,500.00  

16. Durham Light 
Infantry Collection 

For MODES training 
and conservation 
equipment 

 £964.95  

17. Bailiffgate Materials/consultant to 
provide training to 
produce AV content for 
the museum 

 £1,258.39  

18. Preston Park 
Museum 

To purchase 
conservation 
equipment and 
materials 

 £979.90  

19. Hexham Old Gaol To commission 
specialist conservation 
work 

 £945.00  

 

Small Grants Scheme Awards 2017/18 

 Museum  Activity  Grant Award £ 

1. Durham Museum 
and Heritage Centre  

to create a museum 
trail 

£991.59 

2. Head of Steam to purchase a plan 
chest to improve 
storage of railway 
posters in the 
collection 

£1,080.00 

3. Lady Waterford Hall to improve their retail 
display 

£1,000.00 

4. Heatherslaw display and 
interpretation of 
agricultural tools 

£1,098.91 

5. Bailiffgate to archive the 
museum’s oral history 

£1,110.00 
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recordings and to 
develop relevant 
guidance materials 
and training 

6. DLI to refurbish three desk 
top display cases 

£1,500.00 

7. Preston Park 
Museum 

to develop a range of 
resources and 
activities to encourage 
off-season visits 

£777.35 

8. Durham Castle to produce 
interpretation banners 
for the Norman Chapel 

£1,500.00 

9. Museum of 
Archaeology 

to purchase materials 
to improve collections 
access 

£922.73 

10. Fusiliers to support the 
purchase of 
environmental 
monitoring equiptment 

£1,500.00 

11. Hexham Old Gaol to improve collections 
storage conditions 

£944.44 

12. BM&AG to purchase 
polypropylene boxes 
and stands for the safe 
storage of the 
Museum's social 
history artefacts 

£1,480.00 

13. Aycliffe to train a new 
volunteer to obtain 
their PCV (bus driving 
license) 

£1,000.00 

14. Seven Sories to purchase specialist 
equipment to clean the 
museum’s book 
collection 

£744.57 

15. NELSAM to improve the display 
lighting within the main 
hangar 

£1,500.00 

16. Sunderland to purchase fitted 
shelving to improve 
collections storage 

£1,066.85 

17. Oriental to house collections-
focussed 
documentation 

£1,500.00 

18. Bowes Railway to replace fluorescent 
light fitting with LED 
tubes in order to 
reduce UV damage 

£1,043.65 
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(as per CAN 
recommendation) 

19. Morpeth to purchase a CD 
player, amplifier and 
speakers to provide 
ambient sound in the 
museum galleries 

£827.20 

20. CIMM to purchase crates to 
store resources for 
education sessions 

£1,452.89 

21. Woodhorn Museum to assist with the 
purchase of equipment 
and consumables to 
improve collections 
documentation and 
storage 

£1,347.22 

22. Heugh Battery 
Museum 

to purchase equpment 
to improve collections 
care 

£1,500.00 

 

 


